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The inspiration of fashion development and the execution of architecture re-
development are bound within a common motif of personality and its intended, 
as well as unintended, expression.  A fashion designers approach in address-
ing personal expression while embracing and reinventing history, although on a 
smaller scale, is applicable to the inherently intimate process of renovating and 
modernizing a house. An analysis of the similarities allows the development of a 
method to approach incorporating a blend of contemporary ideas with individual, 
or collective expression, while maintaining the significance of the original.  A well-
executed contemporary architectural intervention to a residential structure, even 
in the most culturally sensitive areas executed with careful skill and integrity can 
be more complementary by the contrast of new and old versus trying to copy 
or replicate the home. (Rogers, 1995) Thus it will ensure the continued use and 
value within the community and homeowner. 
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A HOME ...
A home is a place for gathering, a place for resting, and a place 
of shelter. A home has always been centered around the hearth, 
kitchen, or fire, the place where food is prepared and served. 
Homes have evolved from single rooms where all the functions 
occurred in one room to many rooms. What is the home today? 
What I wish to achieve with this design thesis is to…
• Design a multi family residential mixed use building(s)
• A multi family home that promotes community engagement 
• Articulating old and new architectural elements
• To Look differently at how today we live, work, and relax in the urban context of Cleveland, OH   
 and how can they shape the way we live and work? 
• To engage visitors to Solokolowski’s Polish Cafeteria and surrounding neighbors 
• To create an architectural “anchor / model” for the West Side community of Cleveland, OH. 
• To design a space that
• To create a commercial / business space to draw and engage people to this site. 
• To focus on embracing the garage rather than trying to hide it because it has played a major role  
 in the development of our world and our country. 
• Creating spaces that incubate new businesses or ideas to promote engagement, creativity, and   
 innovation and development 
• To find similarities of fitting and wrapping in the design as in both architecture and fashion as   
 they pertain to layering and enclosing space.
• Homes are not about their size in square feet but in the amount that they can accommodate    
 comfortably. 
• To focus is spatial comfort/ “fit” and body fit in clothing and in architecture.
• To create a home(s) that foster comfortable living, creative spaces, and healthy living. 
• Enclosure & Space: Intimacy of Personal Space What is intimate space? 
• Personal Space that is both culturally and psychologically comfortable
• To focus on detailing inside the home and outside the home with details that can be universal   
 and unique to the current or future occupants. 
• is flexible to accommodate different uses and occupants for current and future uses, reflective of  
 unique identities/styles and lifestyles, different financial backgrounds
• To have homes that constructed and designed using readily available materials reclaimed or   
 purchased at Home Depot or Lowes, in new and innovative ways. 
• To create interior spaces that engage with outdoor spaces and people within the community
• Creating a home from the outside is similar to seeing skin through a garment, parts, and pieces   
 but not all… from principles of exposing skin in fashion
• Reflecting life and lifestyle from the inside of the home to the outside of the home 
• Revealing different layers – Layers are personal style and values 
• To focus on space in between the home and the community the mediating layer between home   
 and community local and regional
• The mediating layer between body and space of the built environment
• To have the needed functional spaces such as hallways incorporated to accommodate more   
 functions so they are not as wasteful spaces of square footage 
• To create a better experience- everything is an experience how do we make everyday     
 experiences more enjoyable? 
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D E S I G N   P R O C E S S
V E R N A C U L A R   A R C H I T E C T U R E
SIMPLE FORMS • 
TYPICALLY TWO OR THREE BAYS • 
PUNCHED WINDOW OPENINGS • 
POPS OF COLOR • 
RETAIL SPACES ARE COMMON • 
LIVE - WORK SPACES • 
COFFEE SHOPS WITH LARGE STOREFRONT • 
WINDOWS 
GABLE ROOF’S • 
GABLE ELL’S ARE COMMON • 
BRICK IS MOST COMMON • 
WOOD SIDING IS ALSO VERY COMMON • 
FRONT PORCHES ARE IMPORTANT • 
SPACES TO ENGAGE WITH OTHERS ON STREET• 
GARAGES ARE NOT • Timothy Paul Williams 
(Tim)
Tim enjoys working from home shop / garage 
repairing and selling bicycles along the new 
bike trail. He lives alone with his dog Chester. 
Tim usually eats out or orders food in and 
spends his time with his friends at local bars 
and outdoor sporting events. He likes to 
travel and participate in outdoor recreational 
activities. He doesn’t have many guests over 
except for the occasional overnight guest. 
Tim typically awakens in his studio apartment 
with Chester sleeping on the edge of his bed. 
He gets out of bed where he quickly showers 
and gets ready for his day. He heads to his 
kitchenette where he makes some coffee and 
toast and reads news articles or reads his 
favorite outdoor enthusiast blogs on his iPad. 
After he and his dog Chester are finished with 
their breakfast he takes Chester for a walk 
to do his business.  After his and Chester’s 
walk he heads back to open up his small 
bike repair shop. He is greeted by his one 
employee Nick that help him manage the 
store and repair bikes. He typically works until 
6 or 7 when he closes up the shop and heads 
back to his apartment. He begins by planning 
his evening and what he is going to make 
for dinner. He either goes out with friends or 
stays in for dinner and plays with Chester 
while he is shooting hoops in front of his shop. 
U N I T   E U N I T   FU N I T   DU N I T   CU N I T   BU N I T   A
Andrea Marie Young
Andrea (Andy as some call her.) is a very 
outgoing enthusiastic financial advisor at a 
prominent downtown Cleveland consulting firm. 
She is a recent transplant from the central Ohio 
countryside. She enjoys meeting and making 
new friends and attending sporting events with 
her friends. 
Andrea is an early morning riser and enjoys 
getting a head-start on work.  Her morning 
typically starts with breakfast and planning her 
day from her dining room table. She is usually 
out the door and headed to work downtown by 
6:30 a.m. During the winter months she works 
long hours and isn’t a home much. But when 
she is working long hours she loves to come 
home relax with a bottle of wine and enjoy a 
good movie. Her favorite place to relax is in her 
living room or her bedroom. On weekends she 




Alexander is an aspiring professional in the 
medical sales field. He is a hard worker but 
also enjoys a good party.  He enjoys spending 
time with friends and going out to nice 
restaurants and bars on weekends. He also 
enjoys having guests over for dinner drinks 
and entertain. He has been dating Donnie for 
almost a year and Donnie spends a lot of time 
at his apartment / townhouse. Some of his 
hobbies include, traveling, cooking, shopping, 
and playing basketball. 
A typical day for Alexander includes him 
dragging himself out of be in the morning 
and going to work. (Not the biggest fan of 
mornings). He typically works 9-6 and is home 
by 6:30. When he is not meeting up with 
friends after work he enjoys spending time at 
home with his boyfriend and watching movies, 
working out, and enjoying some real nice red 
wine. 
Lorelai (Lori) Foster-Le 
Blanc PHD &
Ronaldo (Ron) Pierre 
Le Blanc (French) 
Lori and Ron are a very eclectic couple. They 
are swingers who enjoy art, food, and traveling. 
They are partially retired and spend only 
summers and falls in Cleveland and spend 
winters and springs in the South of France 
where Ron is from. Ron grew up there but 
when he was 12 he moved to the US with his 
family. 
Typical Day for Lori and Ron: 
Lori and Ron enjoy spending their time in their 
town home. They enjoy having their morning 
breakfast in their courtyard. They typically 
spend their day working around the house or 
running errands around town. In the fall Lori 





Christian and Luca have been together for 6 
years. They first met in Europe when Christian 
was traveling abroad during his college studies 
and Luca was on a business trip. Christian is 
a prominent artist / entrepreneur in the West 
Side community. He helps organize many 
fundraisers and charities as well as creating 
unique works of art and sculpture. Luca travels 
around the world a lot for work. He often 
spends more than a week traveling. When he 
is home they enjoy going out and entertaining 
guests. They also enjoy traveling to the 
lakeside and winter retreats in the mountains to 
ski. Luca has family in Croatia and Switzerland 
and him and Christian try to visit them together 
at least once a year. They have a Doberman 
named Maximillian (Max). 
Holly Prokop 
Preston James Scott 
(PJ) 
Holly and PJ are a young mother and son. 
Holly is a middle school teacher. They spend 
their weekends together at school sporting 
events or socializing with other friends and 
family around town. They don’t travel much 
but once a year they take a short family 
vacation with the grandparents. 
 A typical morning for Holly and PJ 
starts with Holly getting PJ ready for school. 
She makes his breakfast and packs his and 
hers lunches. They usually are running late 
and run to the car and speed off to his school.  
After school Holly picks up PJ and takes him 
home to for a snack and a quick change into 
his soccer uniform. After soccer practice they 
return home for dinner, homework, and to 
prepare for the next day. PJ goes off to bed 
and Holly spends time 
watching movies or 
television catching up 
on her grading or lesson 
plans. 
PJ is a young spirited 
6-year-old boy who loves 
sports especially soccer. 
He lives with his mother Holly full time and 
visits his father 2 weekends a month. When 
PJ is not playing soccer he loves to play with 
Legos and draw. 
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